
BRITISH CARTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY 
CALL FOR PAPERS 

The 35th Annual Symposium and Map Curators' Group 
Workshop will be held at the University of Keele from lOth 
to 13th September 1998. Our hosts will be the Department 
of Environmental Social Science. 

The Programme Committee of the British Cartographic 
Society welcomes proposals to present papers at the Sym
posium under any of the following broad themes: 

• Transport mapping (of all types) 

• Mapping from high resolution satellite imagery 

• Data sourcing issues in map production (including 
copyright, foreign data sources etc.) 

• 19th century topographic mapping in Europe 

• Beyond 2-D: globe cartography and tactile 
mapping 

• Contemporary mapping in large organisations 

• Environmental mapping 

' ···r··l jl··· ' I -- -· 
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Papers on any other cartographic topics will also be wel
come. 

The intention of the committee is to construct a varied 
programme, with contributors from commercial, govern
mental and academic organisations. 

Presentations will form a series of parallel sessions in 
addition to a dedicated poster session, for which contribu
tions are also sought. The organising committee will 
endeavour to ensure a high level of technical support to 
presentations, where appropriate. All presentations will be 
published in the widely disseminated volume of Proceed
ings. 

Please submit an abstract (250 to 400 words) of your in
tended presentation to: 
David Fairbaim, 
BCS Programme Committee Chairman, 
Dept. of Geomatics, 
University of Newcastle, 
NEWCASTLE NE/ 7RU 

Any further enquiries can be directed towards to Chairman. 
From a press releasee 

T ile Geo~raf11liml Magazine is the 
monthly maga1.ine of the Royal 

(;eographkal Socit·t~·. an international 
soun·e of gt•ographk:tl information 
and a fot·al point for tin• stud~· of 
gt•ography and exploration. 

·GEOGRAPHICAL 
M!~GAZINE 

If ~-ou would likt• to dist·owr more 
ahout the world and our imlmt·t on it, ~·ou willt•n.io~· I he hlt•nd or lopkal gt•ogra11hkal fl•alun•s, 1wws nf l'Xpl•dilions and 
l'Xciling :u:counls frum far-nung lnnllinns lh:JI Tl1e (it•ogra{lllica/ Maga:.iut• Jll'n\·idt•s t•adl mnnlh. 

Tile Geo~rapllical Maga:.ine is lhe onl~· maga1.ine lhal kl•t•ps ~-ou up In dah• wilh till' imporlanl issues relating lo nur l'H'r
ch:mging world :md tht• penJIIe in il. Tr~· il for ~·cmrst•lf. You wnn'l he disappoinll'<l. 

liK: £27.1\0 
Europe: £.'.'.1\0 

Credit Card Hotline 01483 733881 

Rl•sl of World: 09.1\0 

r---------------------------, 
ORDER FORM 

J Yes. Please send me 12 issues of The Geographical Magazine and my free 
copy of The Times Atlas of lhe World . 

..J I enclose a cheque for £ made payable to The Geographical Magazine 

..J Please charge £.. . . lo my American ExpressNisa/MastercMd 

Card No ... . 
Signature ... . 
Please send my subscription to: 
Name ............................. . 
Address ................................................. . 

. .. Expiry Dale .. 

.. .. Date .. 

. ...... Postcode 

Please send coupon (photocopy welcome) and payment lo: Geographical Magazine 
Subscriptions. PO Box 425, Woking. Surrey GU21 1GP 
:.J Tu·k rl ynu l1n nnt Wt~h In rPr~>rvP r1ttPrl m:ul hnm cnmp;m•Po;; whnc;;f' pr011ur1~ nr C:Prvri""P"> WP IPPI r11.1V I'll" nl ro!PH•<;t I HAL6I 

~--------------------------~ 
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... you won't know 
the world without it. 
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lntemational Federation of Surveyors (FIG) 
2000 years of measurement 

One-day symposium 

09.15 to 17.30 hrs Wednesday 22 July 1998 

at University of Brighton 

Sallis Benney lecture theatre on Grand Parade, Brigh
ton 

Illustrated technical presentations on the development 
of techniques and instrumentation in surveying and map
ping will cover the period from the Romans to the 20th 
century with speakers from around the world see below for 
details. 

In the adjacent art gallery will be an exhibition on: 

The Art and History of Surveying 

This will be open all the week to delegates, the general 
public and school parties. Material has been culled from 
around the world. Entrance free. 

Total cost for the day will be £39.00 including a buffet 
lunch, tea and coffee Book your place at this very special 
event by completing and returning the form below. 

(Please photocopy) 

Programme (subject to change). 
50 years in the development of EDM Or A L Allan University 

College London, UK 

The Struve arc. A H Batten. National Research Council, Victo
ria, Canada 

The Duke was a Surveyor ... and so was God! Surveyors repre
sented on film. J Brock. Consulting Surveyor, Austra6a 

Applying Euclid Or A R Colelough. Corporate Director, Na
tional Physical Laboratory UK 

The linkage of Paris and Greenwich Observatories. Madame De
barbaL Paris Observatory, France 

Artistic representation of measurement techniques. T Glatthard, 
Technical University, Luzem, Switzerland 

The history of surveying instruments in Bohemia. Prof P Hanek. 
Dept of Special Geodesy, Czech Technical University, and 
Dipllug A. Svejda, National Technical Museum, Prague. 
Czech Republic 

George Brander (I 713 -178 3) a remarkable instrument maker in 
Germany Prof Or lng 0 Hirsch, Technische Universitiit 
Berlin, Germany 

Historical review of mine surveying and correlation from the ear
liest times. F 0 Korkor. Dept of Mining Engineering, 
University of Zimbabwe, Zimbabwe 

A brief history of surveying & mapping down under- an Aussie 
perspective R Linke. Registered Surveyor, New South 
Wales, Australia 

Mason and Dixon boundary and arc measurements. W G Robil
lard, Attorney, USA 

Introduction of the metric system into Belgium M M Watelet, 
Nii.St Vincent, Belgium 

I wish to reserve ....... places at the 2000 years of measurement symposium to be held in Brighton on 
22 July 1998. 

I enclose a cheque for £39 .. ...... payable to "FIG History of Surveying" 

Name .............................................................................................. . 

Address ................................................................................... . 

Postcode ....................................... .. 
Tel ......................................................... Fax ..................................... E-mail ............................... . 

Please return to :-

J R Smith, 24 WoodburyAvenue, Petersfield, Hants GU32 2EE, UK 
Tel andfax (44) 0 1730 262619 
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"This is the first useable mapping software I've found." - A school teacher, USA 

Single-user licence... manual 

£ 165 (+VAT in E.U.) 

Educational site licences a·unilnble 

OS grid 

MAP MAKER Pro 
The Map Processor for Windows 

"Map Maker is the sort of useful program to look out for. .. Map Maker is a 
versatile tool ... " 

New Scientist, Sept. 28. 1996 
"An excellent and inexpensive tool for dedicated map-making ... Packs a lot of 
specialist equipment into a small footprint" 

Until recently, computer based 
mapping has been expensive 
and complex. Map Maker Pro is 
inexpensive and easy to use and 
yet remarkably powerful. 

You can make your own 
maps from scratch, use data 
from existing GIS, or create 
maps from scanned images such 
as aerial photos. 

You can measure distances 
and areas on the screen as well 
as carry out more sophisticated 
analyses. 30 terrain models 
allow you to measure gradients 
and derive contours. A range of 
methods can be used to indicate 
data on a map. 

Maps can be exported to 
Windows word processors . A 

with data and 

Personal Computer World, Feb. 1997 

annotation can be sent as an 
e-mail map to other Map Maker 
Pro users . 

You can create maps in the 
field on your laptop using 
G.P.S. and more h·aditional 
survey techniques. 

With the poster print option 
and a standard printer you can 
print your map as a wall map 
on multiple sheets. 

Using one of the many map 
projections contained in Map 
Maker Pro (including OS and 
UTM) you can combine your 
field measurements with 
existing maps. 

Compatible with OS NTF 
data, Arclnfo and much more . 

1 000 tt contours 

===-= Roaas 

• Maror town 

• 
• ~ ~ <>C.•>'-"" Raotway 

Map Maker Ltd 
Carradale , Kintyre , Argyll, 

Scotland , PA28 6SQ 
tel: 07000 710 140 
fax: 07000 710 141 

"it was wonderful to find a G/S package that is both intuitive and effective' " -
Postgraduate student- University of Cambridge 
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